INTRODUCTION
============

Helicase mechanisms
-------------------

DNA and RNA helicases are a ubiquitous yet diverse group of enzymes present in viruses, bacteria and eukaryotes ([@b1]--[@b5]). They are defined by their ability to catalyze the unwinding of duplex nucleic acids. Helicases convert chemical energy of nucleoside triphosphate (NTP) hydrolysis to the mechanical energy necessary to transiently separate the strands of duplex nucleic acids. Helicases provide the single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) intermediates necessary for replication, recombination and repair. Different helicases can be distinguished by co-factor utilization, substrate preference, directionality of unwinding, processivity and effects of other proteins on their activity. There are six known human diseases caused by defective helicases. The clinical abnormalities in these diseases are quite diverse, suggesting that different processes involving DNA manipulation are defective ([@b6]). Some helicases are encoded by viruses and are targets for antiviral drug development such as herpes simplex virus and hepatitis C virus ([@b7],[@b8]). The prominent role of both human and viral helicases in human disease, coupled with the central importance of these proteins in the most basic aspects of nucleic acid metabolism, makes this class of enzymes an attractive target for study.

Substantial progress has been made in the past five years by a number of research groups studying helicase mechanisms. Much of the biochemical knowledge of DNA helicases comes from the study of bacterial and phage enzymes. Two recent review articles from Delagoutte and von Hippel provide excellent summaries of many current models for helicase function ([@b2],[@b3]). Helicases can function as monomers, dimers or higher-order oligomers ([@b9]--[@b11]), and translocate along ssDNA with different directional biases ([@b12]--[@b17]). There are enormous differences in processivity among helicases, and the mechanistic and kinetic details of translocation and unwinding also vary considerably. RecBCD helicase, for example, utilizes two motors bound to each strand of the DNA duplex to create a rapid and highly processive helicase ([@b18],[@b19]), which has been visualized at the single molecule level ([@b20],[@b21]). Hexameric helicases appear to exclude one strand of the duplex from the central channel of the hexamer to unwind double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), although they can accommodate both strands and function as molecular DNA pumps in other cases ([@b4],[@b22]--[@b24]). A dimeric inchworm mechanism has been proposed for UvrD and Rep helicases ([@b10],[@b25]). PcrA helicase functions efficiently as a monomer during translocation on ssDNA ([@b12],[@b26]). T4 Dda and HCV NS3 helicases are functional as monomers but more processive when acting cooperatively ([@b27]--[@b29]). Some helicases have been found to function as molecular motors that can displace proteins in their paths ([@b30]--[@b33]).

SF1 AND SF2 HELICASES CAN FUNCTION AS MONOMERS, DIMERS OR LARGER OLIGOMERS
==========================================================================

Many SF1 and SF2 helicases are proposed to function via 'inchworm' mechanisms that require coordinated alternate binding of nucleic acid at two different sites within the functional unit of the helicase. This can be accomplished by a monomer containing two binding sites or by a dimer with a single binding site per subunit. Both variations of this mechanism have been supported by structural and biochemical studies to account for the activities of different helicase enzymes.

The most thorough structural characterization of an SF1 helicase is for PcrA, which is essential for replication in *Bacillus subtilis* and *Staphylococcus aureus*. Based on X-ray crystallographic, biochemical and biophysical studies, a detailed description of the mechanism for PcrA has been proposed ([@b5],[@b9],[@b26],[@b34],[@b35]). The mechanism describes specific conformational changes within the DNA-binding site that are coupled to ATP binding and hydrolysis. DNA passes through a complex active site by 1 bp for each ATP hydrolyzed. Disruption of the duplex occurs as the ssDNA is pulled unidirectionally through the enzyme. Comparison of a 'substrate' complex structure (ADPNP-bound) and a 'product' complex structure (sulfate-bound) reveals conformational changes associated with ATP hydrolysis consistent with an inchworm mechanism for translocation ([@b9]). Nucleotide binding results in closure of the binding cleft and repositioning of DNA-binding domains in a manner that increases the affinity of the enzyme for duplex DNA. Translocation is proposed to occur via alternate binding of DNA at two different sites within the PcrA monomer coordinated by ATP binding and hydrolysis.

The dimeric inchworm model for *Escherichia coli* UvrD and Rep helicases is based on extensive structural and biochemical studies including single molecule experiments ([@b10],[@b25]). Rep helicase has been crystallized in two different conformations bound to ssDNA ([@b36]). As with PcrA, these conformational differences suggest that nucleotide binding and hydrolysis cyclically alter the nucleic acid binding properties of the enzyme in order to regulate translocation. However, dimer formation is required for Rep activity *in vitro* ([@b37]), with nucleotide co-factors regulating cooperativity of nucleic acid binding to the two sites within each dimer ([@b38]). Biochemical and single molecule studies of UvrD have demonstrated that dimer formation is also critical for helicase activity of this enzyme ([@b10]). Monomeric UvrD binds specifically to ssDNA/dsDNA junctions, but association of a second monomer with the protein--DNA complex is necessary for unwinding to occur. The low stability of the dimeric complex is proposed to account for the low processivity of UvrD helicase.

Some helicases are active as monomers but exhibit enhanced unwinding activity under conditions in which multiple monomers are able to function cooperatively ([@b27]--[@b29]). The unwinding mechanisms of these helicases are not as well characterized as those of the strictly monomeric or dimeric helicases. In the case of Dda, cooperativity is presumed to be associated with transient interactions between monomers bound to the same nucleic acid substrate molecule and traveling in the same direction on DNA despite the absence of any observed quaternary structure ([@b27],[@b28]). Chemical cross-linking and gel filtration chromatography indicate that Dda does not form an oligomeric species in solution ([@b39]). Unwinding activity of wild-type Dda was not significantly reduced by the addition of an ATPase-deficient mutant, indicating no dominant-negative effect ([@b39]). Unwinding by Dda under pre-steady-state conditions exhibited biphasic kinetics with the amplitude of the first phase equivalent to the enzyme concentration ([@b40]). Taken together, these results indicate that oligomerization of Dda is not required for DNA unwinding.

However, Dda exhibits greater activity for unwinding partial-duplex substrates that are of sufficient length to allow binding of multiple monomers ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b28]). Multiple molecules of Dda can unwind more substrate under single-turnover conditions because of the enhanced likelihood that a molecule will complete the unwinding process before dissociating from the substrate. Streptavidin displacement activity also increases as substrate length increases ([@b27]). These results indicate that the binding of adjacent molecules along the DNA strand contributes to the increased unwinding or displacement activity of Dda via transient protein--protein interactions ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or through functional cooperativity ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The authors have proposed a variation of the inchworm model for helicase activity by Dda termed the 'cooperative inchworm' model. The essence of this model is that helicase monomers can function independently during translocation, but when the monomers encounter a 'challenge\', such as duplex DNA or a protein block, multiple monomers enhance the likelihood of overcoming the challenge. As the challenge increases in difficulty, such as with the displacement of streptavidin, then the importance of cooperativity in enzyme activity increases.

Hepatitis C virus NS3 helicase exhibits similar functional cooperativity characteristics. Levin and Patel ([@b41]) demonstrated that both ATPase and unwinding activities of NS3 are dependent on protein concentration and that an ATPase-deficient mutant has a dominant-negative effect on unwinding by wild-type NS3. The authors proposed an unwinding mechanism involving formation of a transient dimeric species. Tackett *et al.* ([@b42]) showed that efficient unwinding by NS3 requires binding of multiple monomers per nucleic acid substrate molecule. Mackintosh *et al.* ([@b43]) crystallized two NS3 helicase monomers with a weak protein interface bound to a single oligonucleotide. Mutation of the protein--protein interface resulted in reduced replication of HCV subgenomic replicons *in vivo*. However, the mutations at the interface did not dramatically influence helicase activity *in vitro*.

INTERACTION OF HELICASES WITH NUCLEIC ACID
==========================================

Most helicases require an ssDNA overhang adjacent to duplex DNA in order to initiate unwinding. The strand containing the overhang is referred to as the loading strand whereas the complementary strand is referred to as the displaced strand. The specifics of the interactions of particular helicase enzymes with the loading and/or displaced strands vary considerably depending on the unwinding mechanism of each helicase.

PcrA helicase interacts with both single-stranded and duplex regions of the unwinding substrate ([@b9]). Mutation of the duplex interaction domains impairs unwinding activity but does not affect translocation on ssDNA ([@b44]). In contrast, deletion of a homologous domain from Rep helicase does not impair unwinding activity ([@b45]), suggesting that the sort of duplex interaction required for unwinding by PcrA may not be critical to the Rep helicase unwinding mechanism.

Several studies have examined the effects of modified nucleic acid substrates on unwinding by helicase enzymes. Replacing the displaced strand with a peptide nucleic acid (PNA) mimic has no effect on unwinding by Dda helicase. Dda was able to unwind DNA--PNA substrates at rates similar to those observed for DNA--DNA substrates ([@b46]), indicating that the rate-limiting step for unwinding of short oligonucleotides by Dda is insensitive to the chemical nature of the displaced strand and the thermal stability of oligonucleotide substrates. DNA unwinding by Dda can occur simply as a consequence of translocation along the loading strand. The effects of modification of the loading strand of DNA on unwinding by Dda helicase have also been studied using a 5′-DNA--PNA--DNA-3′ chimera. A single molecule of Dda is not able to translocate efficiently through the DNA lesion. However, multiple Dda molecules can bypass the lesion with no reduction in unwinding rate compared to that observed for a DNA substrate ([@b47]). This implies that the bypass of the lesion is not due to an increase in the number of chances for bypass, but instead is due to a change in the activity of the lead molecule of helicase, consistent with the cooperative inchworm model.

Strand specificity for the SF2 RNA helicase NPH-II has been investigated by introducing specific chemical modifications into each strand of the RNA substrate. NPH-II required physical continuity of the phosphodiester linkages, suggesting that this enzyme tracks along the RNA backbone ([@b48]). The effects of inserting polyglycol linkers into unwinding substrates have also been investigated. Rep helicase is able to initiate unwinding of a DNA substrate despite the presence of polyglycol lesions in the 3′-overhang region of the loading strand ([@b49]). NS3 helicase is able to translocate through polyglycol lesions in the duplex region of the loading strand of an RNA substrate ([@b50]), indicating that translocation by these enzymes does not require continuous specific interaction with the unwinding substrate. Vaccinia helicase NPH-II, in contrast, cannot translocate past polyglycol discontinuities ([@b50]), suggesting a translocation mechanism significantly different from that of Rep and NS3. Specificity for RNA unwinding by some SF2 helicases has been investigated. NPH-II appears to recognize the ribose moieties to distinguish DNA from RNA ([@b51]).

One of the major mechanistic issues related to helicase activity is the kinetic and physical step size of the enzyme. The physical step size is the number of base pairs unwound during a single ATP hydrolysis event whereas the kinetic step size is the number of bases unwound per rate-limiting kinetic cycle. The kinetic step size and the physical step size may not be equivalent and depend on the specific mechanism utilized. This area of investigation has been pioneered by the Lohman laboratory ([@b52],[@b53]), and kinetic step sizes of 4--5 bp have been determined for the UvrD ([@b52]) and RecBCD helicases ([@b54]). A recent study from the Bujalowski laboratory has determined the kinetic step size of a hexameric helicase, DnaB, to be 1 bp ([@b55]). These investigators made the observation that several base pairs near the end of a duplex can melt spontaneously owing to thermal instability and the presence of the enzyme bound to the DNA.

Recent studies of T4 Dda and HCV NS3 helicases indicate that translocation by monomeric helicases may proceed in a series of non-uniform steps punctuated by pauses of varying lengths ([@b56]--[@b58]). Most recently, a model incorporating Brownian motion has been proposed for the NS3 helicase domain and the gene 4 helicase from bacteriophage T7 ([@b59],[@b60]). This proposed mechanism does not require two intrinsic binding sites for nucleic acid within the active site of a helicase, unlike the mechano-chemical mechanism described by the inchworm model.

HELICASES DISPLACE NUCLEIC ACID BINDING PROTEINS
================================================

Helicases and other enzymes that move along DNA or RNA are likely to encounter proteins that are bound to the nucleic acid. The resulting protein--protein collision can lead to dissociation of the helicase from the DNA, displacement of the DNA-binding protein or temporary stalling of the motor. The biological relevance of such protein--protein interactions is gaining attention of researchers in this field. Enzymes containing helicase motifs have been shown to remove proteins bound to DNA ([@b30],[@b31]) and RNA ([@b32],[@b33]). Chromatin remodeling proteins share regions of homology to helicases ([@b61]). Chromatin remodelers disrupt the interaction between DNA and histones but do not necessarily unwind dsDNA. A number of models have been proposed for how remodeling can occur including nucleosome sliding, nucleosome dissociation or histone replacement with a variant histone. Examples of chromatin remodelers are the SWI2/SNF2 class of enzymes ([@b62]). One helicase-like protein that is involved in DNA repair is the Mfd protein ([@b63]). When RNA polymerase is stalled at a site of DNA damage, Mfd is thought to 'push' the polymerase to correctly position the enzyme past the site of damage. Alternatively, Mfd can completely displace RNAP from the DNA, thereby allowing DNA repair to occur.

Kaplan and O\'Donnell ([@b64]) showed that DnaB can displace dsDNA-binding proteins during translocation on dsDNA. However, specific interactions with other proteins can impede DnaB. For example, DnaB is stopped upon encountering the replication terminator protein Tus ([@b65]). The ability of DnaB to dislodge proteins from DNA was proposed to facilitate branch migration in DNA recombination or DNA repair. In *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, termination of replication forks is controlled in a sequence-specific fashion by the interaction of the Fob1p replication terminator protein ([@b66]). Stalled replication forks can be released by the Rrm3p helicase (termed a 'sweepase'). The action of Rrm3p is modulated by other proteins such as Tof1p--Csm3p complex ([@b67]). Hence, a complex series of protein collisions controls the number of replication forks that can proceed through normal termination sites in this organism.

Two putative yeast helicases, Sub2 and Prp28, reportedly disrupt RNA--protein complexes during spliceosomal assembly ([@b68],[@b69]). Structural reorganization of ribonucleoprotein complexes was catalyzed *in vitro* by the activity of the RNA helicase NPH-II ([@b33]). The ability of RNA helicases to remove proteins from dsRNA in the absence of RNA unwinding has also been demonstrated previously ([@b32]). It is likely that many functions of RNA helicases await discovery.

The ability of helicases to displace proteins bound to DNA was used to investigate the mechanism of Dda helicase. Dda was found to catalyze dissociation of streptavidin from the 3′ end of a biotinylated oligonucleotide, but not from the 5′ end ([@b15]). These results indicated that Dda travels with a strong directional bias on ssDNA and illustrated that helicases generate force during translocation ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Other helicases such as NS3 were later shown to translocate in the opposite direction as Dda, but were also capable of displacing streptavidin ([@b16]). It was initially surprising to determine that helicases can displace such tightly bound proteins as streptavidin from biotinylated DNA. However, there exists a relationship between force production and disruption of normal equilibria such that even a small force can lead to a substantial change in the equilibrium binding constant for a protein and its ligand ([@b70]). In this case, the protein was streptavidin and the ligand was biotin. However, the same principle applies to proteins binding to DNA. Dda can displace proteins from DNA including the *E.coli* lac repressor ([@b71]) and the *E.coli* Ter protein ([@b72]). However, not all protein--DNA complexes are displaced by Dda. Dda was unable to dislodge a GAL4--DNA complex, even under conditions which should favor binding of more than one molecule of Dda to the substrate ([@b73]). Therefore, some specific protein--DNA complexes are able to sequester Dda in a manner that appears to trap Dda and reduce the ATP hydrolysis activity of the enzyme. It is possible that the GAL4--DNA complex adopts a unique structure that perturbs Dda\'s interaction with DNA. The mechanism for protein displacement by Dda helicase was investigated by designing a substrate containing a DNA-binding site for the *E.coli trp* repressor ([@b74]). The monomeric form of Dda was insufficient to displace the *E.coli trp* repressor from dsDNA under single-turnover conditions. When the substrate was designed to allow more than one Dda helicase to bind, *trp* repressor was readily displaced. These results indicate that multiple Dda molecules act to displace DNA-binding proteins in a manner that correlates with previously reported DNA unwinding activity and streptavidin displacement activity.

SUMMARY
=======

In summary, helicases in the superfamily 1 and superfamily 2 classes have been proposed to function in an inchworm fashion. The fundamental aspects of this mechanism can be accommodated by monomeric forms of these enzymes; however, some helicases function as dimers and there is still debate regarding the role of specific subdomains in the overall mechanism for DNA unwinding. The activity of some of these helicases increases through functional cooperativity when multiple molecules assemble along ssDNA. Future work in this area will focus on the interaction of helicases with other DNA-binding proteins, such as single-stranded binding proteins, polymerases and recombinases. It is likely that these interactions will modulate helicase activity significantly, as has already been shown for PcrA and Rep helicases ([@b75],[@b76]).
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![Cooperative inchworm model for activities exhibited by Dda. (**A)** Increased activity is observed for DNA unwinding, bypass of DNA lesions and for the displacement of DNA-binding proteins. Enhanced unwinding can occur due to increased enzymatic activity, due to protein--protein interactions or simply due to increased probability for unwinding. When monomeric Dda dissociates from the substrate, reannealing can occur if insufficient base pairs are unwound. When multiple Dda molecules are bound, unwinding can continue after dissociation of one of the monomers. (**B**) Multiple molecules assembled along the ssDNA function together to increase the rate of displacement of streptavidin from biotin-labeled oligonucleotides.](gkl501f1){#fig1}
